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Abstract

Beta regression models are proposed by [1] to model the continuous variates
that assume values in the standard unit interval, e.g. rates, proportions or con-
centration, or inequality indices. These models belong to the class of generalized
linear mixed models (GLM) or more general generalized additive models (GAM)
with responses belonging to the exponential family. In present study we use GAM
to model spatial Beta data. We develop the Monte Carlo version of EM algorithm
for obtaining of penalized maximum likelihood estimators of model parameters.
This method is applied to real data set on Black carrageen concentration index
to obtain a model of its distribution over the southeastern Baltic Sea.
Keywords: spatial Beta regression, generalized additive model, data science

1 Introduction

GLM [3] and GAM [4] have become one of the standard tools for analyzing the impact
of covariates on possibly non-Gaussian response variables. The only di�erence between
GAM and GLM is that GAM permits the including nonlinear smooth functions in the
model. A crucial question in setting up a spatial GAM for a particular application
is how to model various spatial covariate e�ects. We focus on spatial GAM. The
spatial dependence in this type of models can be taken into account by the introducing
covariance functions of location speci�c random e�ects or/and by implementing smooth
spatial functions in the mean structure. We develop the latter one.

We will restrict our attention to the linear e�ects represented by regressors and
nonlinear smoothed spatial e�ects. In present study we apply GAM for modeling the
distribution of particular species of algae (Black carrageen) over southeastern Baltic
sea. Reddish-brown to nearly black in colour Black carrageen belongs to the red algae
group. They are widely used in the food industry for their thickening, gelling, and
stabilizing properties. In the Lithuanian coastal waters between Palanga and �Sventoji,
the black carrageen forms extensive zones of dense meadows attached to di�erent sub-
strates of the underwater slope, such as gravel, cobble or boulders. The meadows of
black carrageen are the main spawning grounds of the Baltic herrings which reproduce
in spring [2] .

2 Model and Methods

The model is de�ned as follows:
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(1) For any spatial location s, let Z(s) denote the response variable with marginal
Beta distribution i.e. Z(s) ∼ B(p(s), q(s)) with reparametrized p.d.f.

f(z;µ(s), φ(s)) =
Γ(φ(s))

Γ(µ(s), φ(s))Γ((1− µ(s))φ(s))
zµ(s)φ(s)−1(1−z)(1−µ(s))φ(s)−1, 0 < z < 1

with mean and precision parameter µ(s) = p(s)/p(s) + q(s) and φ = p(s) + q(s).
(2) x(s) is q × 1 vector of non-random regressors and β is q × 1 vector of parameters

and nonlinear e�ect is de�ned by f(s) - smooth function of s (practically, smooth
bivariate surface).

(3) conditionally on µ(s), {Z(s) : s ∈ D} is an independent RF with marginal Beta
distribution and for some link function h(µ(s)) = x′(s)β + f(s).

Suppose that {si ∈ D; i = 0, 1, ..., n} is the set of spatial sites where the observations
of RF are taken. The set of training sites is denoted by indexing spatial sites using
integers, i.e. si = i, i = 0, 1, ..., n, denote the set of training sites by. In what follows we
use notations Z(si) = Zi, x(si) = xi, µ(si) = µi, φ(si) = φi and Z = (Z1, Z2, ..., Zn)′.

Then log-likelihood function based on Z is

L(z; β) =
n∑
i=1

li(zi;µi, φi),

where

li(zi;µi, φi) = lnΓ(φi)− lnΓ(µi, φi)− lnΓ((1− µi)φi)
+(µiφi − 1)lnzi + ((1− µi)φ− 1)ln(1− zi)

The objective function is based on penalized likelihood

p(z; β, λ) = −L(z; β) + g(λ, β),

where g(λ, β) is smooth penalty function.
Model parameters are estimated by minimization of this objective function, algo-

rithm realized in function GAM of package mgcv for statistical system R.

3 Applications

Black carrageen concentration data used in this paper was sampled at 318 (1m×1m)
plots in the southeastern Baltic Sea. We apply GAM with the concentration index of
Black carrageen as Beta response variable with p.d.f. speci�ed above with logit link
function i.e.

h(µ(s)) = ln(µ(s)/(1− µ(s)))

Regressors, which are used in the model as a term of link function speci�ed above are
assumed to be the following:

x1 - Secchi depth,
x2 - wave generated orbital near-bottom velocity,
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Table 1: Parameter values and signi�cance
Estimate Std Error z value Pr(> |z|)

β0 -2.18300 0.08208 -26.596 < 2e− 16
β1 -0.11162 0.03929 -2.841 0.0045
β2 -0.14281 0.04796 -2.978 0.0029
β3 0.21161 0.09401 2.251 0.0244

x3 - distance to sand.
Due to the large di�erences in the scales of the regressors and the response variable

we decide to standardise the regressors. Geographic coordinates longitude and latitude
are considered as components of location s .

After preliminary peerwise analysis of variants we conclude that regressors x1 and
x2 need to be replaced by x2

1 and x2
2 . So the model of link function at location s has

the form:

ln{µ(s)/(1− µ(s)} = β0 + x2
1(s)β1 + x2

2(s)β2 + x3(s)β3 + f(s).

Stationary isotropic bivariate Gaussian RF with exponential covariance function is
used for smoothing. Using methods implemented in GAM we obtain REML estimates
of parameters and their signi�cance that is presented in Table 1.

High signi�cance of these and pseudo R-squared 0,584 give us strong argument to
use the proposed method for mapping the algae distribution over the whole area of
interest.
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